[The glycogen and lactate content of the white and red muscles in fishes with differing natural mobilities during experimental swimming].
Glycogen content of muscles has been investigated in moderately motile fishes during burst and cruising swimming, as well as in fast swimming fishes during burst swimming. It was shown that the intensity of glycogenolysis in muscles depends on the swimming regime and natural adaptation of fishes to physical loading. During burst swimming, significant decrease in glycogen content was found in both white (up to 70%) and red muscles (up to 50%) of fishes with moderate natural motility, in contrast to fast swimming fishes in which glycogen content decreases only in white muscles (by 30%). Cruising swimming in moderately motile fishes results in practically equal decrease of the glycogen content in both types of muscles (by 80-85%). The mentioned specificity of metabolism in fishes with moderate motility, as well as peculiarities of morphological organization of their skeletal muscles (the mass of red muscles amounts up to 5%), suggest that the main locomotor organ in these species is presented by white muscles.